
architects chose to differentiate their
buildings with variations in niaterial
(although most opted for orange brick)
and architectural style. Further attention
to historical detail bas beon attempted by
incorporating bay windows, bickrches,
and mansard roofs into apartmeii and
towfthouse design.

The problem of noise pollution - from
the Gardiner expressway and the railways
- has been the subject of intensive in-

Experience siiowed that buildings with
units on only one side of the corridors
eould sucesul act as buffers. Con-.
seqiiently, two of the housing develop-
ments on the site. Cathedral Court and
Cityhome's eigt-storey aatetbid
ing, were dediberatpjly designed for this

W osworth ýandHIarmony Co-.operative townhouses wfth CterlCourt Homes
apartment, Gardifner expr>essway and Toronto haflbourfronrt (upper left).

muent provi4es. 1 thinlç they Jlked the idea Co-operative is an association of 30oif being part of a new neibeburho,«I Czecboskovakian families who wish to livelikeis" Man peple as nted to downtown. Cathedral Court Co-operative
be ithn wWngor bicyclig distance of la sponsored by a foundation for develop-

their plac of work. entally handlcapped hide.Along
Shaedintretsor ideals have played a with its townhouse and apartment units,par i the vaius other co-operatives it wll have four gro~up hoesdsignedtoo Th ai . Archer Co-operative for chlren who cannot he cared for in

hasbee spnsoedby the Metropo4itan their family home.
TorntoLaourC£nil. The Harmpony (By Julia Weston, Habitat 1980.)

Pockt plygrund djois twnhoses
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Reclamation project turns industrial ari

Forty-five acres of marginal-use land, once
zoned only for industrial purposes, is
being turned into a vibrant residential and
commercial area in Toronto. The land re-
clamnation project, considered to be one
of the largest of the. decade, will provide
homes, schools, stores, recreation and
health care for an estirnated 10,000
people.

The St. Lawrence Neighbounhood
stretches for one mile across il city
blocks. Once it was an almost forgotten
part of the city, cut off fromn Toronto's
residential fabric and bounded by a rail-
way fine and the Gardiner expressway.
Separated from the warehouses anid fac-
tories of the. waterfront, it iiad been given
over to auto wrecking operations, garages,
parking lots, abandoned sidings and scrap-
yards.

Now, six years after the City of Toronto
decided to make it the. site of a new resi-
dential developmnent designed to "satisfy
the needs of people of ail ages, interests
and icornes", it is being advertised as "a
bright new world to live ini" with its owfl
"4quiet inner streets, pleasant tree-lined
promenades, playgrounds, schools, health
clinic and neighbourhood stores".

Phase A, the. conipleted first phase of
the project, occupies sqmne 7 acres of land
bounded by three exlsting city streets and
the railways. Construction began ini 1977,
and 700) living units have been developed
by five separate non-profit corporations
- four of then private co-operatives and
the. fifth associated directly with the. City
nf Toronto and its housing program. The.

à. Lawrence iveigibournoot is outWned
by black border.

plemnent and hence can house those with
the lowest incomes.

Affordable homes
Aside froni this, however, it has been
city policy to keep the. project within
natural market dynaruics and stil create
"affordable" homes li the. âowntown

area.
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ýE8'fence mýinister atten-ds NAýT_
'ýeIear meeting

Signing of an agreement between
'al1ada and the federal Republic of Ger-
~"rY for the use of Canadian facilities
f',rman flight training was a highlight

e h Visit by--Defence Minister Gilles
Ontagne to Bknn, April 7-8.

heminister was in Bonn to attend
t-enty.nintli meeting of the North

Planning group and also to make
O~1fficial visit to that country at the

* ýttion of the German Defence Min-
ils Apel.

iljhe nuclear planning group is respons- i
fOr formulating policy proposais con-

% l9 the nuclear affairs of the alliance.
scsions at the session focused on

'flzation of NATO's long range
ea' nuclear forces, theatre nuclear -

%Cortrol and their relationship to the Defence Minister Gilles Lamontagne sig,
regC Arms Limitation Treaty process. pictured at the sigrnng are (left to

Caaian representatives to the meet- Goldschlag, Mr. Lamnontagne, GermanL
ch'aired by Joseph Luns, Secretary of the Foreign Minis tiY of the Federal R

0ý"a f NATO included Ambassador
Hialstead,' Permanent Representa- Goose Bay under the supervision of th

I>f Canada to the North Atlantic Canadian Armed Forces who will ensu
S4f and Canada's Chief of Defence compliall<2 with Canadian safety regul
(ýeflera1 Ramsey Withers. tioris.
%'ber countries of the nuclear plan- Senior provincial officiais and natii

p g gOup are: Belgium, Denark, the groups have been briefed on the trainir
ItlrlRepublic of Germany, Greece, program which lias been designed to ha~
L'1uxembourg, the Netherlands, Nor- mlinimall impact on wildlife and the e'

W PoI>rtugal, Turkey, Britain, the
U' States and Canada._______ ________

ýir tra.Changes in foreign service
nÏg pact signed

a4dageement signed between Canada The féderal govemimeftt 15 making chanp
prthe Federal Republic of Germany to ccmsolidate its foreiga service oper

haVdsfor the use of facîiities at Goose tions.
4abrador for Iow-level fliglit training On April 1, sorne 350 forei servi(

0118tl" by the German Air Force. personnel fromn the Canada Emp1oymei
h0' xchange of notes was signed in and immnigrationi Commiisson (CEI<
Pe' Y Canada's Ambassador to the were officiaily transferred to the Depar
r r Republic of Germany Klaus ment of Extcen8I Affairs.
ýl"jg ani State Secretary of the The transfer of this group of forel

Miner ýistry of the Federal Republic service officers wl1 not mean a change
Ihr van Well. tewyimgainsrie r rvd

tin greement reflects Canada's con- to individuals. Tiie Department (
rZ t reOlve to help maintain the deter- Exterl Affairs wiUl be assumlng r
re aPbiltyof NATO forces. It will sponslbllity for delivery of inmigratlc
t I ffec~t until December 31, 1983. programs abroad. Policy developmn
reenient follows a successful trial prograni design and legisiative interpr
0e fl ht training conducted by the tation wvill remain with Employment ar

1 r Force at Goose Bay frorn immigration, wich will continueli
t4 IOctober 1980. Under the ternis of administer the provisions of the Inimigr

e&lit, tihe Germans will station tion Act and its application at home ar
6e 020Personnel and 16 aircraft at abroad-

~s the Canadian-German air training agreemen.
rîght): Canadas Ambassador in Bonn Klaus
>efence Minister I*ms Apel and State Secretary
epublic Guenther van Well.

~e vironnient-
re The Germans join other NATO allies

a- who also use the Goose Bay facilities. The
Royal Air Force lias used the base to sup-

~e port Vulcan bomber training since 1967
îg and the United States Air Force main-
ie tains a small detachment there in support
n- of strategic airlift operations.



-the magnet that drew thousands
1'iritislh Columibia nearly acentury ago, -

%aking a comeback in the province's
ýIiulg industry, reports the Canadian

ýss, th

%t'rsnce teprice of the precious
a -asallowed to find its owni level in

nrketplace prospectors and mine
VO1Pers have been scouring the pro-

u iesMountains and valleys searching
Z llW deposits and re-examining old

Insthat becamne unprofitable years ago.
?~rnlirinary figures show that gold pro-

oinBritish Columbia in 1980
to 233,600 troy ounces worth

SMillion (U.S.), indicating that the
ýnreceived an average price of S682

A Jarger amount of gold was mined in
19-266,140 ounces - but the total
Wy 1as only $104.1 million for an

laereturn of $390 an ounce.
lAe least two major gold mines are

tl4 to begin operations in British
l,'l.llbýa this year - Carolin Mines

I'e in the Ladner Creek area north-
ý f Hope, and Scottie Gold Mines

4% Wvose Summit Lake property is
c Stewart in northwest British

4c ltwo mines are expected to pro-
10,aIonibined annual rate of about
ýýi 0Ounces of gold worth about $68
I(Cdn.)

the northern British Columbia community
of Smithers and 97 kilometres from the
nearest road.

_ Last year we had a Hercules aircraft
make 200 flights inito the property,
taking in construction materials and sup-
plies," said Dave Barr, vice-president of
exploration in British Columbia for Du
Pont of Canada Exploration Limited,
which owns and will operate the mine.

Barr has no plans to build a road to
the mine, which will employ 40 people,
with ten flown out eachi week for rotating
time off,.

On Queen Charlotte Island, Consoli-
dated Cinola Mines Limited is negotiating
with lenders for the $170 million needed
to bring into production a 10,000-ton-a-
day open-pit operation with reserves
estimated at 30 million tons averaging
.06 ounces gold a ton.

IA 50 ton a day pilot mili will be in
operation next month crushing ore from
a bulk sampling program, said Cinola pre-
sident Kenneth Sanders.

The ore contains silver values which.
are not included in the company's eco-
nomnic studies, but which are estimated to
mun ounce-for-ounce with the gold
content.

Researcher wins alcoholismn award

The first International Gýold Medal for
Excellence in Research in the Disease
of Alcoholismn has been awarded to a
Toronto researcher.

The award was presented to Dr. Harold
Kalant, director of the biobehavioural re-
search department of the Addiction Re-
search Foundation of Ontario. The niedal
was given by the Raleigi Full Foundation
established in 1969 in Irvine, Califor-nia.
It is dedicated to encouraging and sutp-
porting research and the teaching of
human care and treatment for those suf-
fering from alcoholism and diseases
related to alcohol abuse.

Dr. Kalant, who is profess9y of phar-
macology at the University of Toronto,
was selected for bis "contribution to
knowledge about the effects of alcohol
on brain and hehaviour- and because his
"lîfelon- research and dedication have
been and continue to be a tremendous
asset to the alcoholism field".

Dr. Kalant was born in Toronto, edu-
cated at the University of Toronto and
did postgraduate work in Chile and at
Camnbridge.

U.S. Governor presents commnemorative f Iag to Canada

Mines is working towards a
at a milling rate of 200 tons

Donald McLeod said addi-
ground drilling planned for
expected to expand coni-
known reserves of 226,0

0-65 ounce gold a ton and
.ts of silver.
ries hopes to begin producing
ipping nearly a decade of ex-
àl development and capital
)out $23 million. Carolin is
d by the Aquarius Group, z
consortium that will retain

'flterest in the operation.
rialler mintes are also being
?eration, including the Baker
nlY gold mine ini British
be developed solely by air

n.- The mine is located in the
'Y, 275 kilometres north of
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'Yages to giant worlds

Royal Ontario Museum's McLaughlin
letariumn i Toronto focused on
iter and Satumn, in a new show called
pIages to Giant Worlds, whîch closed
e 3.
Last November, Planetarium producer
1 Deans visited mission control in
àdena, Califomnia, to observe and
ect information on the historic flyby
the Saturn by Voyager 1. The visuals
obtained of the Satum space probe
the earlier flyby of Jupiter, forxned
basis of the climactic last scenes in

rnew show.
Vo0yages to Gant Worlds opened with
Ok at the current night sky, including
Positions and motions of the two

lets of particular interest. The solar-
emi as a whole was then briefly ex-
lied, emphasizing the distances and dif-
lices between each of its planets. The
Il then followed Voyagers J and 2 as
'Swept through the Jovian system,

IOring the giant planet of banded gas
WIn as Jupiter, as weIl as its four
ýst moons - moons made of l'ire and

As the Voyagers left the Jovian
'M, the beautiful many-ringed world
3<aturn gradually loomed into view,

Wa Ieads in high technology

Dt tawa-Carleton region is considered
e the high-technology capital of

le Commercial and Industrial Devel-
nit Corporation of Ottawa-Carleton
255 high-technology companies in
7ea.
rîtral Ontario, with its strip of word-
ssor, computer and defense elec-
's companies stretching from Missis-

ta Kitchener, is Canada's second
1àrgOst area.
e l4 ontreal-Bromont region ranged
W'ith computer, word processor, tele-
lufication and defence-electronics

coluple of multi-natianal high-tech-
Y corporations have located in
peg, a few other flrms have cluster-
the Vancouver-Bumaby area, and
Scotia and Alberta both trying to

3P high-technology bases of their

ýh-technology companies are usually
Mtracted to an area by its supply of

Saturn and ifs satellites, as photographed by NASA s Voyager 1 mission.

flanked by Titan, its huge atmosphere-
coasted moon.

The show presented some of the wealth
of informnation compiled as a resuit of the
on-goîng missions of Voyagers i and 2.
For examiple, the Voyager i 1979 flyby
of Jupiter revealed the giant planet ta be
wreathed by a faint ring. Although more
than 6,500 kiometres wide, the ring is

skilled labour, proximity to custoniers or
availability of research data.

In Ottawa, the federal goverument
gives the industry access to its research
laboratories and serves as a major con-
sumner of computer and communications
goods. Ottawa is also close to markets in
Montreal, Toronto and the United States
and has a relatively weil-educated work-
force.

Higli-techniology firnis have a strong
record of forming splinter companlies,
often set Up by disaffected employees.
Since lcnowledge, not flnancing or equip-
ment, is the key to high-techiiology suc-
cess, even very sniall operations can sur-
vive and prosper.

Many higix-tecuiology companies pro-
duce highly specialized products used as
componients by other firns. These
6 "service" manufacturers like to locate
near their main customers, addig to area
growth. Grouping together also allows
high-tech.nology companies to keep in
touch with each other, ta croate a pool of
specialized personnel and to share ini-
formation, formally and informally.

only about one-haif kilometre thick! The
later probe of Saturn disclosed a close-up
view of not just six or seven major rings,
but at least 1 ,000 smaller rings as well.

With the successful missions of
Voyager I and 2, unimanned spacecraft
have scrutinized six of the nine planets ini
our sun's fasnily, unvelling a diversiiy of
worlds undreamed of in bygone eras.

OECD officiai visits Canada

Emile van Lennep, Secretary General of
the Organization for Economki Co-opera-
tion and Development (OECD) visited
Ottawa, April 13-15, where he met with
several1 Cabinet niinisters.
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ýarthquake relief

hias announced it wilI provide
itional $50,000 in earthquake

iGreece through the League of
ss Societies (LRCS).
liant cornes from the emiergency
idget of the Canadian Interna-
eveloprnent Agency (CIDA) and
used to purchase those goods

lie LRCS and the Hellenic Red
fisider to be the most urgent.
quakes measurîng 6.6, 6.3 and
the Richiter scale hit Athens,
and the Greek northwest in late
Sand early March. While there
Major Ioss of life, considerable
Was done to houses and other
ý, and approximately 100,000
were left homeless. Goods such

camp beds, sleeping bags and
are urgently needed and are flot
ini Greece.
grant follows a $25,000 dona-
the Red Cross by CIDA last

D airlîft 550 parkas to Greece.

Irs warned about pests

~tlgovernmrent has begun a public
SProgram to inform travelling

ýs of the dangers of bringing back
'tel items to Canada.
,rDgram, with the theme "Don't
back", emphasizes that many of
't Pests and diseases of plants and
aItvived in Canada as "hitchhikers"
agricultural items as plants, seeds
tThese pests and diseases leave

their natural enemies bchînd in their
homelands and, as a consequence, do
more damage in Canada than in their
native countries, accordîng to Agriculture
Canada which is mounting the campaign.

Dutch elm disease, now killing Can-
adian elm trees, is one such hitchhiker,
arriving in Canada undetected in a ship-
load of logs. The virus that caused an out-
break of foot-and..mouth disease among
Saskatchewan cattie in the 1950s came to
Canada ini an uncooked sausage. The epi-
demie cost Canadian taxpayers $800
million to stamp out.

Canadians are being warned that al
plants and animals and any plant or
animal product, including meat, that are
being brought into the country, must be
declared to customs at the time of entry
into Canada.

Telidon test project gets funding

The federal government has signed an
agreement with the Manitoba Telephone
System (MITS) for the experimental pro-
vision of a variety of new, advanced com-
munications services by fibre-optics, in
the rural communities of Elie and St.
Eustache, about 50 kilometres west of
Winnipeg.

The $1 .4-million agreement covers the
second phase of a 39.5-million project.
In addition, the federal government wdl
contribute about $900,000 for provision
of information and other new phase two
services by Infomart of Toronto, Can-
ada's largest electronic publisher. With
another $900,000 to be spent on the
project by Infomart itself, total costs of
phase two would be brought to $3.2
million.

The new accord covers the cost of sup-
plying and maintaining the. digital data
facilities necessary to provide new ser-
vices and 150 Telidon terîninals.

Chief among the new services to b.
provided is Telidon two-way TV. It will
be carried over optical fibre cable being
installed under the first phase of the pro-
ject. Ini this initial phase, the. fibre will

conversations, simultaneously wîth access
to data bases specially developed for rural
areas. Other new services possible in
phase two are electronic messaging, home
computing and computer-aîded learning
designed to meet rural needs.

The second phase of the project is
designed to:
- assess the potential of Telidon and
other new services for rural areas of
Canada;
- determine the feasibiity of using an
integrated fibre optics system for the
improvement of communications services
in rural Canada;
- provide a test bed for service providers,
communications carriers and equipment
rnanufacturers to obtain knowledge about
the kinds of services relevant to rural
communities; and
- foster the development of an informa-
tion data base which could b. marketed
domestically and in other countries.

The project is expected to start this
faîl. The 36.3-million cost of the first
phase is being shared by the federal gov-
ernment ($3.2 million), the Canadian
Telecommunications Carriers Association,
including the Manitoba Telephone Systeru
($2.5 million), and Northern Telecom
(S563,000). The optical fibre is being
supplied and installed by Northern

5ring it back"

Access to data banks
The agreement provides for the use of the.
fibre-optic liks for ordinary telephone

AN
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:->us of the arts
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Canadian Establishment, the Can-
1 Broadcasting Corporation (CBC)
ision show that took viewers behind
scenes of the country's boardrooms
the big winner at the annual Associa-
of Canadian Television and Radio

ts (ACTRA) awards ceremony held
ItlY in Vancouver.
Wvo episodes of the seven-part series,
Jon the book by Peter C. Newman,
for top television program. The

d was shared by Ten Toronto Street,
hchronicles Conrad Black's takeover
~Argus Corporation and Store Wars,

(Planation of the figlit for Simpson's,
ling Canadian department store.
3 well Patrick Watson, who narrated
'eries, took the award for best TV
inlterviewer and Ted Remerowski
for best TV documentary writing.
1 Waxman, best known for bis role in
'BC television program, King of Ken-
9??, won the Earle Grey Award for
acting in a leading role for television.
"'On for his work in FWnning of
ýie Walls, part of CBC's For the

idseries.
SFrancks was awarded the Nellie

)est acting in' a continuing role in

Frances Hyland of 'o ronto sneo5
affer being presented with th(
Drainie Award for distinguished
bution to broadcasting.

Australian receives Iiterary awardl

Australian novelist and poet Roger
McDonald lias won the Canada-Australia
Literary Award for 1980.

The prize worth $2,500 is intended to
help make better known in Australia and
Canada the work of each other's writers.
McDonald is the fifth recipient of this
annual award.

The inaugural award in 1976 went to
Australian playwright John Romeril, fol-
lowed by Canadian writer Alice Munro
(1977), Australian poet Thomas Shapcoît
(1978) and Canadian poet Michael
Ondaatje (1979).

Each year an Australian or Canadian
writer is chosen by a jury from the other
country. This year the Australia Council
submitted works by six writers to the
Canadian jury. Next year the procedure
will again be reversed.

The prize is flot restricted to any parti-
cular genre: novelists, poets and play-
wrights are equally eligible. It is awarded
for a writer's total output rather than for



News briefs

The Parti Quebecois, led by Premier
René Lévesque, was returned to power in
the April 13 Quebec election. The Parti
Quebecois won 80 of the 122 seats in the
National Assembly, a gain of 13 over its
1976 election total. The Liberal Party,
under Claude Ryan, received 42 seats,
while the Union Nationale, led by Roch
LaSalle, did not take any seats.

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau has ap-
pointed Dr. William Anthony Paddon,
Lieutenant-Governor of Newfoundland.
The appointment will take effect on
July 10, 1981. Dr. Paddon will succeed
Lieutenant-Governor Gordon Winter.

British Columbia Hydro and Power
Authority will proceed with development
of a $5 billion coal-fired power generat-
ing plant at Hat Creek and will make an
application to the B.C. government later
this year. A $600 million scrubbing pro-
cess will be incorporated into the coal-
fired generating plant "to protect air
quality and ahl but eliminate potential
acid raim". If licensed by the end of
1982, construction would begin in early
1983 with the first electric power pro-
duced by August 1988.

The Esso Chenical Canada division of
Imperial 011 wîll build a $400-million
nitrogen fertilizer plant near Redwater,
Alberta. Construction, which would em-
ploy 1,000 persons at peak, is to be coin-
pleted in 1983. Combined with a $53-
million expansion of output of phos-
phatic fertilizer now under way, the pro-
ject will be the largest centre of fertilizer
production in Canada.

Bombardier Incorporated of Montreal
has received a $40-milion order for ten
diesel electric freight: locomotives from
Guatemala Railways. The contract ini-
cludes spare parts and services. The loco-
motives will be inanufactured ini Montreal.

Canada Weely is published by the Externat
Information Progrs Division, Department of
External Affairs, Ottawa K lA 0G2. Material
may be freely reprinted. A credît would be ap-
preciated. Photo sources, if not shown', will be
provided on request to the editor, Joanna Kerr.

Cette publication existe également en fran-
çais sous le titre Hiebdo Canada.

A lgunos nùmeros de esta publicaciôn apare-
cen tanblén en espariol bajo el titulo Noticiario
de Canadà.

Aikguns artigos desta publîicçifo sdo também
editados erm portugés sob o tl'tulo Notrcias do
Canada.

T'he Canadian Forces "Snowbirds - warm
up over the Parliament Buildings in
Ottawa. From late spring to early fali the
aerobatic team will demionstrate their
skills as they participate in 62 airshows at
4 7 locations. The 1 1-pilot Snowbird team
will perform across Canada and the
United States this year. In the US. the
team will perform at: Douglas, Alaska;
Fairchild Air Force Base, Washington;
Cincinnati, Ohio; New York City;
Chicago, Illinois; Butte Mon tana; Reno,
Nevada; Latrobe, Pennsylvania; Malma-
stromi Air Force Base, Montana; McChord
Air Force Base, Washington; and Travis
Air Force Base, California.

Deliveries are scheduled to begin in
spring 1982 and should be completed
during the summuer of 1982.

The Port of Vancouver is to receive
$5 1.5 million for expansion and upgrad-
ing to enable it to better deal with trans-
portation pressures, federal Transport
Minister Jean-Luc Pepin has announced.
The Roberts Bank deepwater bulk port,
at presenit a 50-àc re terminal built on a
mile-long spit of land south of Vancouver,
is to get three more 50-acre terminal sites
through a $35,13 1,000 dredge-and-fill
contract awarded to a joint venture of
Dillngham Corp. Canada Ltd. and
Sceptre Dredging Ltd., both of Van-
couver.

The French goyertnent, in co-opera-
tion with the Manitoba government is
offéring a four-week sumrmer course for

21 Manitoba teachers under the Frai
Canada Cultural Agreement. The cou
will be held in Montpellier, front Jul
to August 3, for teachers of French
first language, and in Quimper froni Ju.
to 29 inclusively for teachers of Frenci
a second language.

The Export Developmient Corporal
(EDC) has announced the conclusion,
$1,337,959 (U.S.) allocation under a
of credit with Ceskoslovanska Obchc
Banka, A.S. of Czechoslovakia, to
port a $1,574,070 (U.S.) sale by Tain
Engineering Limited of Burlington, (
anio. The transaction involves the sale
Tamcon Engineering Limited of one
vimatic casting system of Czechosloval
design manufactured with Canadiall
gineering, technology and materials-
machine is a high speed, automatic ro
casting line that produces high qW.
castings of electric motor endshield
grey iron.

The Ontario governiment will pro'
$13.5 million in grants this year toi1
non-profit groups in special proi
Projects involved in the Internat"4
Year of Disabled Persons, public libra
amateur sports and historical publicat
will receive special emphasis.

Th'e Alberta Heritage Savings
Fund had assets of $7.98 billion at
end of 1980. The fund eamned
million from investmnents in the
quarter of the 1980-81 fiscal year.
provincial govemrment puts 30 per
of the revenue it gets ftrm nonrenew
natural resources into the fund.

Health and Welfare Minister MOI'
Bégin has announced a $40,1 15 grali

a project sponsored jointly by the ý
foundland and Labrador Divisionl Of
Canadian Association for the Me"
Retarded and the Atlantic Office 01
Mennonite Central Committee. The
agencies have developed a progran
respond tO the needs of the mental
tarded i Newfoundland includingt
areas of the province which have he'
services for these people.

Two St. Catharines, Ontario WO
are the 1981 New Zealand fii
women's pair-oared champions. Gi
and Kathy Lichty kept their undf
record intact recently, sweeping tbx<

the championships to becomne the
Canadian entry ever to win at the
Zealand rowing championships. The
adians' convincing victory followed 0
at the Auckland championshipS a,'
the Karipiro Regatta.
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